Top 20 Children’s App for Ages 3-5
No. APP NAME

BRIEF DESCRIPTION

1

StoryKit

Children can create an electronic storybook. Write stories, draw, add
pictures, edit and share. Make the most of your free time by organising
thoughts and ideas into a digital book.

2

Learn to Read With
Homer

A learn to read program perfect for home and on-the-go. Designed by
teachers and experts, this app features beautiful and engaging stories
and songs. Track your child’s progress in a fun and nurturing way.

3

Oz Phonics

An iPad-based reading system catering for beginners and students of
non-English speaking backgrounds.

4

School Writing

An essential tool for parents and children covering the following areas;
english, maths, and technology.

5

StoryBots

This app allows your child to become part of a book or learning videos
or games. Music, reading, maths and more interactive and engaging
activities.

6

School A to Z

An essential tool for every parent of school-aged children featuring
English and maths A-Z, spelling bee, time tables games, assignment
starters and more!

7

Aussie Kids Count
Coins

Aussie Kids Count Coins is a fun and educational math-with-money
game for ages four to nine. With the app, kids can hone their skills in
using currency for buying, selling, counting, and more!

8

There’s Something in
the Bush Maltilda

A Storybook app that caters for beginner and emergent readers,
featuring narration and highlighting of words, phrases and pages. This
app makes reading a joy!

9

Ace Kids Math Games

An app that easily teaches kids how to count, add, and subtract
VISUALLY using fun animations with a prize reward system for
completing each level.

10

Quick Maths Junior

Covers essential foundations of mathematics, which includes counting,
addition and subtraction, place value, writing numbers and much more.

11

Todo Math

A math tool that is safe for kids, inclusive of different learning abilities
and aligned to educational standards.

12

Hopster

This app features hundreds of episodes of the best kids shows that can
also be downloaded and watched offline. Built for pre-schoolers to use
on their own, this app also features fun learning games.

13

Toca Boc

Digital toys that help stimulate the imagination, and parents/carers can
play together with kids.

14

Sago Mini

Various apps that build on children’s natural sense of curiosity,
experimentation and self-expression.

15

Bugs and Buttons

18 mini games and activities that makes learning fun using colourful
bugs and buttons. The games are designed to be quickly self-learned
with fun challenges for kids.

16

Kids Puzzles Puzzingo

Educational puzzles that are filled with interactivity, sound and
animations. There are over 90 puzzles with new puzzles constantly being
added.

17

Emergent Literacy
Assessment app

A fun and easy literacy and numeracy app for children, providing early
foundations and knowledge of reading, writing and numbers. The
app also contains an assessment component for parents and teachers
providing instant feedback on children’s results.

18

Shape-O! ABC’s

An activity that encourages ‘learning by doing’ by integrating puzzles,
shapes, words colours and sounds. Developed in consultation with a PhD
level education specialist.

19

Interactive Telling
Time

An app that helps children understand the concept of time, how to
read a clock and tell the time. A scoreboard is included to keep track of
children’s progression.

20

Doodle apps

Various Doodle apps which allow children to create and design their own
trucks, cakes, fashion items, shoes and more!

